
 

Once again there have been many highlights this fortnight, 

starting with an evening parent session presented by Clinical 

Psychologist Lisa Ford on Understanding Behaviour and the 

Managing of Screen Time. As all schools strongly advocate the 

importance of the home and school partnership, I was an 

interested observer of the content that Lisa provided for both 

topics and was most impressed that the messages delivered 

during the Understanding Behaviour session were timeless.  The 

advice Lisa provided was as relevant today as it would have 

been for me as a parent when my now young adult sons were 

in primary school.  Lisa’s ability to communicate that children 

learn their self-regulation skills from us, as adults, and that we 

have to decide the non-negotiables of behaviour.  This 

reinforced to me the responsibilities we need to take as 

parents.  Lisa’s advice regarding screen time was practical and 

realistic whilst also emphasising again our adult responsibilities 

by needing to be a driver rather than a passenger in supervision 

of screen time. 

 

Other highlights this fortnight: 

 Bike Education/Road Safety program for students grades 3-6 

This program was held last week providing an 

opportunity for students to develop their road safety 

awareness as well as considering the role they can play in 

ensuring that the school’s drop-off and pick-up times are 

as safe and sustainable as possible.  There will be more 

work for us to do to follow up this important initiative 

which was possible due to the successful grant 

application made by Amanda Midgley in her role as a 

member of the School Association. 

 

 Visit from Thailand Educators 

Last Thursday I had the pleasure of spending time with 

some educators visiting from Thailand and retired DoE 

teachers, Dr Don Jordan and Ellen Cornish, now working 

in universities in South-East Asia.  As well as taking these 

very appreciative visitors on a tour of the school, we also 

had the opportunity to discuss Professional Learning 

CONTACT DETAILS 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

JULY 

Grade 2 Choir to visit Hawthorn Village— 

Friday 5th July 

Last Day of Term 2—Friday 5th July 

STUDENT FREE DAY—Monday 22nd July 

First Day of Term 3—Tuesday 23rd July 

AUGUST 

Southern Band Tour at IPS—Friday 9th Au-

gust—10:00am to 11:00am 

Band Workshops—Wednesday 21st and 

Thursday 22nd August—C3 Convention Centre—

South Hobart 

Winterfest—Friday 23rd August  

SEPTEMBER 

Jumping Jack overnight tour to NW coast—

Thursday 5th and Friday 6th September 

LiL Excursion to Sustainability Learning 

Centre—Friday 13th September 

Grade 3-5 Swimming & Water Safety 

Program—Monday 16th to Friday 27th 

September 

SICKNESS 

Please keep children at home for 24 hours 

after they stop vomiting to 

minimise the spread of  

contagious viruses 

throughout the school. 

mailto:%20illawarra.primary@education.tas.gov.au
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Communities, the importance of schools engaging 

with their community and how Illawarra Primary 

School supports students with special needs.  These 

conversations were rich and provided the 

opportunity for reflection of Illawarra’s educational 

journey over recent years.  

 

 Teaching Staff working on Numeracy 

Recently the last of the school’s grade based 

Professional Learning Community teams worked with 

a consultant, John Penman, to review their emphasis 

and sequencing of teaching in relation to the 

Mathematics, Australian Curriculum.  On the 

professional learning day at the beginning of term 3, 

each grade PLC team will develop a scope and 

sequence that maximises the school’s focus on key 

concepts and supports increased consistency of 

practice in Mathematics.  

 

 Jumping Jacks Tour 21st June   

The following is an account of the tour from Mrs 

Nanna:  

Today was amazing! There were flips, cartwheels, 

synchronised moves, bottom skipping and unexpected 

tricks added to the routine. The Team was brilliant but we 

were missing something. Unfortunately Audrey could not 

be with us on our tour today and we did miss her 

enthusiasm. At Margate Primary, the Team had the 

pleasure of performing for 400 very excited students. 

Later on at Bruny District Primary, 40 ecstatic students 

watched and then participated in some skipping tricks 

with the Team. Catherine (Mrs Oldmeadow) and I were 

proud to take the Team on tour. 

 

 Naidoc Week Assembly 

On Monday the school held an assembly to 

acknowledge the upcoming NAIDOC Week.  This 

was a great opportunity for the school to celebrate 

the history, culture and achievements of Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander peoples. Thank you to all 

the classes that presented items and to Ms Cynthia 

Howard for coordinating the assembly and for 

preparing the Aboriginal students who introduced 

the new Welcome to Country song. 

 

Capital Works 

We have now reached the very exciting last few weeks of 

the Capital Works Program with the finishing touches of 

the new Administration Building being addressed.  We are 

still very much on track to be moving into the new facility 

in the first week of next term.  With the landscaping to   

 

 

 

commence soon it won’t be long before we have a 

complete appreciation of the building and all that it will 

offer the school community.  

 

Thank you everyone who has contributed to the 

successes of this term.   Have a safe and enjoyable 

holiday

Nick 

Principal 

 62 296 295/62 271 013,  

illawarra.primary@education.tas.gov.au 

STUDENT ABSENCES 

If your child is unwell or not attending school for any 

reason please advise the office on either of the above 

phone numbers or email us.  If your child is going to be on 

extended leave, you need to fill out a long absence form in 

the office.  If your child is late to school please come  to 

the office and sign them in. Any urgent notices that need 

to be passed on to your children in regards to end of day 

pickups can be rung though to the office as we do a daily 

announcement at 2.45pm  

Many Thanks - Deb & Ellie 



Please phone the school office if you would like an  

appointment. 

Nick Donnelly   Principal 

Michael Hayen   AP 

Cathryn Kelly-Bounds  AP 

Monika Glover   AST 

Chris Waugh    AST 

Deb Doole    Business Manager 

Nikki Saunders   School Psychologist 

Samantha Dobson            Social Worker 

Clare Gregory   Speech therapist 

 

It’s Plastic Free July! 
Illawarra Primary is joining the Plastic Free July challenge! Many students (and staff!) already 

bring a Plastic Free Lunch.  

How many more Plastic Free lunchboxes can we get in our school? 

 

 

What can I do to help? 
* swap one (or more!) plastic wrapped food items in your child’s lunchbox for foods that are plastic free 

* avoid single-use plastic wrappers 

* pack your child’s lunch in reusable containers or beeswax wraps 

* bring food that doesn’t need plastic wrappers eg. fruit, food in a thermos 

* use a lunchbox with divided compartments 

* have a family chat about the problems of single use plastic. Get your child involved in 

 reducing plastic in their lunchbox. 

 

Beeswax Wrap Workshops 

Next term PlasticWise Taroona are coming to Illawarra to run workshops for every 

class. Each child will make their own beeswax wrap which they can use to wrap their 

lunch in. This will happen in Week 1 and Week 2.  

We are looking forward to seeing lots of lunches in beeswax wraps! 

If you are able to donate any cotton material for the wraps that would be 

appreciated. It needs to be cotton, cut into 30 x 30cm squares. Please drop 

at the office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WOOLWORTHS EARN  & LEARN STICKERS 

The Woolworths Earn & Learn promotion has 

now finished. If you have any stickers or sheets 

(completed or otherwise) at home, can you 

please return them to the school office by the 

end of term so that they can be counted towards 

rewards. 

Thank you! 























ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS 

 

We have currently raised $560 through our Entertainment Book sales!  

Huge thanks to everybody who has supported Illawarra fundraising by  

purchasing their books through us.  You can still purchase your digital or 

physical book using the link, or from the school office. 

https://www.entbook.com.au/2404m19 

https://www.entbook.com.au/2404m19

